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OUR AGENT.
T. J. WIrTTAKK i4 our authorised Agent to re

ceive subscriptions and collect all monies due this
office.

The Cash System adopted.
A't.-r the first of January we will adopt the Cash

system and intenl strictly to adhere to it in each
and every instance, It is certainly the best systen
f.,r all, espeeia!ly newspaper publishers, niml as our

bills are generally small it will be no iaconveience
to any onie to pay Up in advance.

TQ Advertisers.
All:-ivertia-ewints,to secure publicity throuah

our enlumas, must be paid for when handed in.
Those who live at a distance wishing to advertise,
can enclose the amount for which they desire to ad-
%ertise. Those adv.-rtisine by contraet, by the

year, will be expected to settle up quarterly.
Liberal Proposition.

We will furnish the Advertiser and Columbia
Examiner, one year, for $4.25, payable in advance
The Examiner is a large and excellent literary pa-
per, publiahed weekly, at $3 per atinum.
We will furnish the Advertiser and Southern

Light one year for $3,5W, payab in advance.
The Light is a well conducted monthly Journl.
devoted to relicious and literary reading, and pub-
lished in this Village at $2.00.

Those wishing to encourage Southern enterpri-;e
and obtain good and ehenp publications, would do

well to take up our proposition.
117 A ny one sending us five new subscribers to

the Advertiser, with the cash for the same, will be
entitled to the sixth copy gratis.

POSTPONED.
The P. M's Letter List, Crane's Advertisement, and

several other matters, came in too late for this week's

issue. We may say, in passing, that CRANE is offer-

ing at his store in Augusta great attractions in the

Dry Goods line, as his advertisement will more fully
show next week.

DEATH OF J. B. LABORDE.
The Columbia papers announce the death of our

former friend and fellow-to' neman,JoHN B. LABORDE.
He had gone to Kansas to do his devoir in the cause

of his beloved South, and died ii-that distant post of

duty. Many friends in South Carolina remember hit
warm heart and generous nature, and will drop an un'

feigned tear of regret over his melancholy fate. Our
sympathies are with his family In this afflictive dis-

pensation.
MR. TOGNO'S ADVERTISEMENT.

Please see what Mr. T. says of his grape-roots &c.
&c. le is said to be aufait in the business of grape-
culture, ani, heing a Frenchman, may be relied on in

what he says in regard thereto.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
At an election held for Intendant and Wardens of

the T,,in of Edgefield for the year 1857, the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected:
F. 31. NICHOLAS Intendant
GEo. A. ADDOSIN
S. F. GooDE Warden.
CicEao ADaMs
H. T. WaoT

A LUCKY UNION.
The American Cotton Flanter and The SoiL of the

South have united forces, and now make one large
pamphlet publication, under thre joint management of

Dr. N. B. CL~OUD and 3Le. CG As. A. PEARODY. Tbe
first number of this married enterprize is before- us,
presenting a very genteel and prosperous appearance.
We trust the offsepring of the union will be many pro-

'duct ions of good sense and practical wisdom.

EDGEFIELD' LYCEUM.
The annual election of officers for this institution

took place on Friday last, and resulted in the re-elee-
ti-in of T. P'. MAGRaATH Esq., as President; of Wit.
C. MonAGNE Esq., as Vice-Presidetnt; anid of Mr. H.
*Rur-us DEAN, as Secretary and Treasurer. Several
additional nmembers were vuted in, and a new spirit
of'industry was manifested. The committees on
Lectures, Diebates &c., propose nnow to go to work in~

-earnest, and we doubt not their effecttng rntch for the

instruction anad entertainment of our commnutnity. Mr.
PAUL.. H. RJAYNE antd Dr. ALtDEnT G. 3IACKCAY are

expected soon, to deliver lec.?ures; while the Presi.
dent of the Asso- maton himself has co'ienated to opetn
the home lectures of te ILyceum at an early day. He
will of course he followed by other gentlemen of lite-

rary taste and acquiremen's, of wihom Edgefield cat
certainly boast as goodly a number as anay other back-
woods town. In the meantime, the Thespians will
soon be hard at wvork again. Several plays are about
to be cast; and several professional anal amateur play-
ers are expected from Charleston to assist in the per.
formances of February. The plays now in prospec-
are " Retributon," " Evadne," " rTe Hunchback,'
"Rough Dtamond," " The Miorning Call" &c.
Which wvill come first, we are not prepared to say.
We merely throw out the mention of these, by way
of showing the public that our Thespians are still un-
der the spur of exertion for its amusement and edifi-
cation.

.A TWELVEMIOXTH'S PLEDGE.
The Seceder Temperance Society of Greenville

-Distrtct have a temperance pledge, limited as to time
hut stringsnt while it lasts. How would it do in this
latitude, in view of ths quart-license tipling alotng
-down shin-bone alleyi Read it:

We, the undersigne-d, do hereby solemtly, and as

gentlemen, pledge ourselves to ourselves atnd eacth
other, save and except in cases of sickness, and upont

-the prescriptinn of a regularly graduated physictan,
absolutely to ahstain from all and every intoxh-rinme
liquor or beverage, for the space of twelve months
fronm the date of this instrumetnt, ar.d do furthermore
positively promise, each and all of us, that the onue
violating said Pledge, shall be pronouunced a liar arnd
unwoqrthy of trust.

gg SuLEY and UsHiP~a, of IHamburg, arc dissem-

inatitng a pamphlet going to prove that Kettlewell's
Manipulated Guano is better than the genuine Peru-
ytan guano.

32' Col. Joinx Cuoxxtsnu.1x has become the sole
editor and proprietor of the Evening Neros, Char-
leston.

FASHIONABLE DISSIPATION.
The New York Herald, remarking ott the gayety

and " fast" livi:ag of the citizens of the commercial
metropolis, says :

After the holidays come the saturnalia of the fash-
iontable world, which gue up to Lent. - The great
prosperity of tt e coumntry and the comparative ease
with which sharp busimess men obtain wealth-or
the showv of wealth-which is just as good as long as
it lasts-has its natural effect upon th~e womlen, who
are more extravagant thtan ever. Crinoline expataos
and extends its iorders until two ladies fill up the
width of a drawing-room, mnd robe-s are lengthetned
until the paee Is daily swept with the richest and
stiffest moire cantique. In the gay world jeu edry has
gradually been geinag out for three or four season., buit
the money once itvested in diamornds is now expended
in dress goods, which are growing more rich, moure
elaborate and more expensive every year. Your fash-
ionable lady's mental powers are constatntly taxed to
the utmost to know what shte shall wear, while her
hnaband's business capabiliti-s final full scope in hisi
effo~rts to raise the money to gratify herexaravagan~ce.
*Her ambition I,. to out-do some one else-to wear a
dress or a set of laces which cost a great deal moare
money than those of her dearest friend, whon is throwtn
into convulsions of envy when the figure is mention-
ed, end to give a part, which so crowds her house
that everybody is continually treading on everybody
else's toes

After speaking at some length on the extravagant
style of dress, parties, and various private amuse-

mentU, thte Herald says:
- Gambling has become a fashionable vice, and has
extended to the ladies. In all the clubs, play, though
forbidden by rule, runs high; and we have heard of
one where the aristocratic amusement of " poker"
being tabooed, thae amateurs at that athletic exercise
met in a secret place detached from the main estal,.
-lihment. There sre, it is said, very exclnsive gam-
bling places where women play at the French games
which har e ruinaed some of thes richaest ladies in Paris.
Notwithstandling all the eff;.rts to suppress gambling
in thiielnetroapoli5, it increases privately and public-ly[;
and thiis ficet Is the only answer that can be made to
the oftern repeated inqulitry as to where does all the
money go to,. It gaes over thie green coeth arnd Int- the
pockets of ih- slka rper, who may he founad almnostas
often in the Fifth avenue as on the Five Points. The
pree-nt genaeration~h~ids fair to exceed a., frivolity and
certragtaa.ce atny abait haas ever preceded it ciice the
founadatiot of the republic. Let it not be forgotten
that the efrminacy of a people Is the sagest forertn-
uterf tste deony of a nation."'

SCHEMES AND CONJEeTURES.
The battle of the Presidential election having gone

by, leaving a comparatively calm-field, the political
acumen of ihe country is keeping itself employed (as
usual) with schemes and conjectures of every grade
and complexion.
Of the schemes nfloat, one of the most important

in appearance is that of Senator TooMBs, of Georgia,
in relation to the taxation by the Southern States
(each of course for herself) of any or all such com-

modities from without their borders as are not import-
ed immediately into their own marts. The Senator
cor.templates, by this process, the establishment of
direct trade, with its many advantages, and the en-

riching of our State Governments. Bnt others con-

tend that such enactments would operate tyrannical-
ly, inaemuch as Southern merchants (who are pre-
sumed to he the best judges in-snch matters) prefer
the present mode of obtaining their goods, through
the great port of New York, to any more direct road
of importation ; and that, ergo, it is not better for our
people that direct trade he established by a prohibition
upon all other channels. While there is some ri-azon
in this objection of expediency, it is yet to be denied
that the past practise of Southern merchants is a

fair criterion by which to estimatethat expediener.
Long habit has acou-stomed them to regard importa-
tionq. via New York, sufficient for all their mercan-
tile ends and gnd enouh for all purposes of South-
ern economy. Whatever may be the additional cost
incnrred. by reason of the State and Municipal taxes

of New York, the merchant does not lose it. It be-
comes a part of the price of his merchandize and
upon which he markes as much profit as though, at

that price, lie hiad imported his goods direct. It is the
consumer who sustains the injury, and no one else ;
and the consumer, properly enlightened, is the man

to determine the expediency of the proposed change
upon its correct grounds. While, therefore, we de-
mur to this manner of objection to the scheme of Col.
Toomas, we are not prepared to say how much better
(if any, in the present condition of things) direct im-
portation woull prove to be than the present mode of
receiving foreign goods, through the manifold facili-
ties of New York enterprize. A broader and a bra-
ver scheme than that of Senator Toomas is visible
through the policy of Free Trade, already foreshadow-
ed as a part of the American Democracy'l future
creed. Still, the honorable Senator's plan is striking,
and there may be more in it than some are willing to

admit. It is a very good thing to think about at all
events, in the absence of anything better.
Another of these vacation-schemings is purely anti-

democratic, and has keen engendered by the belief
that the Democratic party must in a short time fall to

pieces upon the slavery question. It is said with
great confidence by the man-uverers of this strata-

gom, that the Northern Democrats do not mean to
stand up to the principles of the Kansas and Nebraska
hills, and that the party will split upon this rock of
dissnsion. Whig, Know Nothing and Abolition pa-
pers and politicians are catching at the idea with the
avidity of drowning men, and we regret to see a few
journals in the Democratic ranks lending their assent
to the proposition. From the evidence thus far ad-
dnced, the whole idea would appear to be but the
figment of dreamers. Before it can become a reality,
the greatest party that has ever battled for the Right
in any country, must prove recreant to the essential
elements of its strength. It must turn upon that
Constitution, which has been the basis of its power.
anl trample its sacred folds into the dust. It must
renounce its greatexponents or the past-its JEFFER-
soX, its J.tcsos-, its CALtnoUN, its DALLAS. ye, and
its BUCtANAN too--and consent to fraternize with the
co-adjttors of sich men as GREE.Y, and GAaAsoN,
and SuUm ca. We are not willing to indulge, for a

moment, thte thought of so infamous a back-sliding.
Our source of Hope. nowe, is the pillar of fire which
leads on the great Democratic column. Until that
fire is extinguished, we are of those wvho regard these
pre-dictions of a Democratic overthrow with increduli-
ty, if not with scorn.-

Othier schemes are talked of. EEP' Thmeanne.ration
of Cuba is nto I at present among them ! ! That of
re(opening the Slave Trade did not qutite grow into the
-dimensions of a scheme. The Pacific Ratilroad scheme
is fihtatinig tin in a mist. An excellent scheme si
on foot to make a newv Slave State out of New Mexi-
co. Thtese and a few others, not forgetting the vari-
ons ." Spkendidl Lottery Scheme.," at present occupy
the extensive mind of brother Jotathan.
Of the class of conjectures, the most notable have

peculiar reference to the incoming Adlministration.
Who is to be Secretary of State ? who, of War? who.
of the Treasury? who is to be the occupant of this,
that and the other post of honor, or of profit? whlo is
to be minister to the Conet of St. James? who, to

France ? or Russia ? or to Blelgium? whto, consul to
Havanai who, to Liverpool, the richest berth of
them all ? various are thme conjectures on all these
puiints of ititerrogatiomn. Curiosity is on the wing
frtgn mortnirng till tnighot, anid Ingennmity is put to her
otmost stretch to tdicover thte correct answer to each
enquiry. The otnly one matter all seem to agree
about, is that Senator CAss is to be Premier. As to
the rest, smrmises are as plenty and as dlissimilar as

the tbirds otf the Truopics. Each Quidntunc has his
gness, wvhiich lie is pleased to call a strong probahmlity.
Washington letter-writers (a small hireling brood at
the best !) talk with the most impudent confidlence
nhott the appmintmetnts, ench one hinting significanthy
that hois informatiort is from the best possilue sotirces
andl may be relhed on. And yet eaeho ouie of these
best possible sources spouts ftrth a different set of
namues. Of course it is all pure conjecture, madle up
fromn street-corner conversatiotns. Old Bnck, we

have no dotnht, wvili keep lois own counosels until the
proper time for layitng the result thereof before theo
Union. We ha~ve confidence that hiis oelectionts wvill
be made with a view to the best intrests of thec whole
country. We believe he will gather around him such
meon as will formi, by thme combination of their genius
ando patriotism, a bulwark for thec Constitution against
which time muddy waves of turbulenice will dash in
vinit. Whether Siouth Carolina, Virginia or Georgia,
Illinois, Michigan or Penmnsylvania are to he compli-
muented with places oir nut, is a secondasry considera-
tion. rThe first great desideratum is, that thme Federal
appointments be made from among thtose who deserve
time high apopellation of American statesment; who
have been educated in thoe school of theConstitution,
and whose powers of judgment and thought are fully
rirmed and mattured. It is such men alone, who can

properly meet the pemoditng crisis in American affairs
antI disappoint the expectations of those, the wide
worlod over, who secretly hiope to witness thie disrup-
tion of our Government andI the downfall of'Republi-
can liberty. And if the confidence of the American
people has not been widely misplaceod, suchl will be
the cast and complexion of the cabinet anti ministeri-
ai agencies of JAMEs BUCH~AN's admintistratiotn.

SOUTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURIST.
It will toe seen, by reference to the hate proceedings

otf the Executive Committee of thme State Agricultural
Society, that this journal has been disconttinued. In
seems that it was niot r aying expenses atod was con-
sidered too heavy a drag upon the purse-string of
the Association. This is to be sincerely regretted.
We had just begun to appreciate our Agriculturist,
when lo ! it is stopped. The management of the pubh-
lication, too, was jiust bteginning to show its strength
amid ability, when the laborer looked back and drop.
ped his plow-handles. Instead i-f this, wve really
thintk that agenits should have been appointed in every
District to collect the dues of the office and enlarge
the paper's circulation; that rio reasontable expense
shoould have beeni spared to make the Agriculturist
a finished journul; that Col. Suuxa should have
been inoduced to renew his masterly efforta waithi m.t
creased zeal; that M~r. R. .J. GAGE shouldl have been
added to the editorship; and that South Carolina
farmers should have been comfelled, by the beauty
arnd excellence of this Associational organ, to corns
tip to its support in batalions. True, ihis is all easier
said thtan done; and perhoaps the Executive. Com-
mittee, with the facts before their eyes, have decided
for the best.
To Col. SUMMza, upon hois retirement, we beg to

convey our warmest wishes for hi. success in all his
hereafter e-fforts.

EP',The True Carolinian, of Anderson, nominates
Gen. WALLtAcE for the representative of Col.taa's-
district, should that gentleman decline. Col. DA Waixa,
Mr. FAaaow and T. 0. P. VaoN, E-gr., are also
mentioned in onter papers for thie same position.

3m" James C. Brooks, Esq., of Dougherty county,
a brotheor of ths 5Ian. I'. $. Brooks, lies been appoint-
ed U. S. Deputy illarshtalfor the Southern District of

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
g Her.ry Ha rvey, who since 1838 has been a Mis-

siorary among the Shawnee Indians, in KansasTerri-
ory, is on his way to Washingt' n to induce Cong ress

,o authorize the election of a new Lezislature. le
hinks th's will be a better plan than to adopt the

ropeka Constitution, and he thinks it will be safe for
Jhe reason, as he says, th at a majority of the people
there are against slavery.
gr Chiarles Sumner has been te-elected to the U.

S. Senate for six years, by the Massachusetis Legisla-
ture. Thi vote stood 333against 12 scattering.
go, TE Old Dominion Company, of Ricimond,

Va., an extensive nail factory, recently received an

order frr-m Savannah for four thousan-1 kegs of nails,
and within a few weeks past, two vessels were load.
ed with Old Dominion nails for Savannah. If deal.
ers will freely encourage southern enterprises, the
South can compete with any section of the country.

82r Gov. Fletcher, of Vermont, has sent three
Commissioners to Kansas to ascertain the condition
of the people, with a view to the aid voted'by the

Legislature.
gV A subterranean river has been struck by the

person engaged in boring an artesian well at Hender.
on, Ky., from which ajet of water is forced up thr. ttgh
the bore and thrown to the height of fifty feet above
the surface of the ground.
17' LATE accounts from Liberia state that there

i. great suffering for food, especially in Simoon coun-

ty. The unfavorable seasons, and the laziness of the

negroes, are the causes.' A vessel is now loading at

New York, with provisions, farming utensils, clothing,
&c., to be transported free of charge for tie suffererv,
and it is presumed some philanthropic Yankee will
make a good thing out of the shipment.
2' GivE YoUa CILIT.D A PArrER.-A child begin-

ning to read becomes delighted with a newspaper, be-
cause lie reads the names of things which are fami-
liar, and will make progress accordingly. A news-

paperone year is worth a quarter's schooling to a child.

Lir Twelve fine rams and ewes, of the purmet
Southdown breed, acccnpanied by a Scotch shepherd
and his family, were landed lately at Baltimore. They
are from Liverpool, and were imported by Mr. Charles
Green, of Prince William county, Virginia.
gV There are thirty-nine candidates, it is said, in

Michigan for United Stites Senator, in place of Gen-
eral Cams.
g' IT is rarely that a public officer in England is

removed, especially a postmaster; yet we have before
us an order from the Postmaster General of England
for the removal of a postmaster In the county of Kent,
on no other ground than that of being discourteous to

those who had business with.his office.

LV A pet:tion was received in the U. S. House
of Representatives, on the 10th Inst., from 1500 voters

of Kansas against Wh itfield's right to take his seat.

Also one in favor of Reeder.

87' A bill has been introduced into the Legislature
of North Carolina " to encourage and promote matri-
muny."
12* Queen Vic is in an interesting situation.

Another pauper expected.
to' Mrs. Sarah Gralam, says the Kingstree Star,

at her residence on Pee Dee, while sitting at the sup.
per table on the eventing of Wednesday, the 30th ulti-
mc, and appearing in perfect health, fell dead.

Z' Mr. Tisdale, in Williamsburg District, killed
an eag!e aqfew days since, says the Kir getree Star,
which measured 8 feet from tip to tip of the wing.

w' Gov. Geary, of Kansas, has selected the State
of Virginia as his future home. Hie ts a large% Iron
manufacturer, and having discovered a rich bed o1
ore in London county, of excellent quality, he has es-

tablished iron works there, and will reside near them
when he leaves Ka nsas.

gg It is stated that the Minister of the Interior of
Austria lha made a general prothibition, hitherto ap-
plicable only to certain provinces, by which the Jewi
are prevented from manufacturing or trading in chiurcht
vases, crucifixes and images of saints.

gg" It has been found that improved drainage ini
only twenty streets in Mlanchester, England, dimin-
iihed the annual mortality of the tawn twenty per
cent.

.
AN ACT.

For- the belter establihment of a g/eneral syteus
of> Regist rat ion of Birts, Marrag!es and
D)eaths, in the Stale of Soth/ Carolin~a.
Sac. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representative, now mect atnd sitting
in Genecrad Assetibly, and by the authority of
the same. That from and after- the passing of
this Act, it shall be the duty of the Tax Collec-
tors of the differentt distr-icts and pat-ishes of
this State, to require of the inhabitants of the
s.tid districts and parishes, at the titne of inaking
the generad tax retturn statitng the numbher of
whites, male and female, who hatve beeni born,
married, ot- who hazve diedh tduring the year in
their respective householtds, anti thte ntuber of
blcks w~ho have bectn born. ot- who have died
drting the same periotd, anti return the samec to
the Cotmptroller Gecneral ; and in each case in
which the Tlax Collector negleets his diuty, he
shall be fined five dollars, anti the citizen refut-
sitg chargedi five per centt. on his general tax.
Src. . l'Tat onte Registi-ar shall he appoint-

ed by the Governor, whose dtuty it shall be to
receive frotm the respective ohlices of the Cottp-
trolle-r General, in Chatrleston anud Columtbia,
the retturns of the Tax Collectors, and make
and pttblisht at ftll report of the samte annually3,
hilng a copy of his report itn the Comptroller
General's office, both in Charleston and Coltm-
bia.
Sec. 3. That in order to ascertain ats acctt-

rately as pocssible the nitonber of births, ma~r-
riages and deaths of nott-tatx patying whites, it
shall he the dutty ol the Tax Collector to ascer-
tin from the miagistrale, physicians and minis-
ters ol the Gospel of the dihfereit districts and
prishes, the nttmber ojf biirths, marr-iages atnd
deaths that have taken p~lace among the per-
sons within their- jurisdiction, or belonging to
their congregation respectively; and it shall be
the dutty of the Registrar to draw out a poe
fomi of registration for the Trax Collectors of
the differentt dliatricts atnd parishtes, and for the
use of the magistratecs and mninistersof the Gos-
pel, of the said distr-icts andc parishes.
Sac. 4. That the said Registrar shall re-

ceive annutally the sum of four ht~ndred dollars
fort his services.
SEc. 5. That the Tax Collectors shall be

entitled to retaitn out of the taxes collected by
them, three cents for the entry of each birth,
deth or marriage requtired by this Act.
Inthe Senate llouse the twentieth day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-six, and in the
eighty-first year of the sovereignty and inde-
pendence of te United States of America.

JAMES CHIESNUT, Jr.,,
President of the Senate.
JAMES SiMONS,

Speaker of the House of Rieprestentatives.

Cotont OF THlE EYEs.-Thtat the color of the
ees should nffect their strength, may seem
trane ; yet that such is the case, need not at

this lime of day to be proved; and these eyes
are brownt or dark colored, should be itnforumed
that they are wenker uttd more sutseceptible of
injur, from various causes, thtan gray or blue
ees. Light bLute eyes ate exteris paributs, gen-
erally the most poawerful, atd next to those are
gray. The lithiter the pupil, the greater and
lotger continued is thte de-greei of tension the
eye can sustain.-Hall's Journal of Health.

THE winter in~Europe h'as so far been very
cold. Vast. qtiantilies of snow hatve fulle-n int
Austria. Ott the first of December, the rontds
East of Viennia were impasaable, on accountt of
the snow, and itt Viennit .ach vnist masses of
snow had neeumuhated in the streeta, thatail
locomotion was greatly impeded. In Englanid,
we tee that they had skatitng in the early~ part
ofDecember.

A CHRISTMAs GIFT.-Hon. David Prentiss, of
UticaN. Y.. now nearly 70 years of age, wvas
thetutor of Ex-Gov. Syemour, H-on. Ward
Iunt, tttd others who have rietched high putblic
Ionors. !! is old pupils have tnot forgotten him.
They make up atn annuatl holiday gift for his

benefit of $500 each. Fite of these gentlemen
mde up in this way a purse of $2,500 for the

oldgetatleana= Cirastma&

For the A dvertiser.
AT an election held'on the 9th o(January, 1857,

the following gentlemen were re-elected Officers of
the Edgefield Lyceum, viz:

TIIOS. P. MAGRATHI, PRESIDENT.
W. C. MoRlA(INE, Vice President.
H. RuFus DEAN, Secretary an4Treasurer.
The following Committees havQeeen appointed

by the President, and are reued to report at
the next meeting of the LyceuW to be held on

Wednesday the 4th (lay of February next:
Comnmillee of the Thespian Depariment.-Ar-

thur Simkins, John Bacon, M. W.Gary.
Committee ow Debaies.-Wn Lge,-.

Styles, Joseph Abney.
Committee on Lectures.-Wan C. Moragne, M.

C. Butler, Ienry W. Addison.
Committee, On Sciont'fic 1fostigations and

Discussions.-Geo. A. Addison, Win. C. Moragne,
Arthur Simkins. .

Committee on Finqjwe.-Elber Bland, W. 'W
Adams, M. Lebeschultz.

II. RUFUSDEAN, Sec'y.
Correspondestee of the AIvert:ser.

LETTER FROM THE XOUNTAIN S PS.
PIcxzss DISTRICT, S.., Jan. 5, 1857.

Ma. EDITOR: It is argued by me that man is
by nature a fick!e being. But the writer of this
desultory epistle can never be induced tosubveribe
to that opinion. If mankind areio fond;.of change
-not silver change-as some authors would have
us believe, why is it that we havto tear ourselves
away, as it were, from the aqoeuations of sweet

friendship? 'Ihe trees, beneathbose shade we
have often rested, the ripplingstreamlets, with
wh-se waters we have o'ten bihed the feverish
brow, the landscape whose enfrancing beauty we

have often cont(mplated-even these, and other
inanimate objects, find a place in-our affections, and
we cannot leave them without' a feeling of regret.
Ilaving just left " Old Edgefield' for a season, after
a residence of six years in the sqne neighborhood,
of course I feel what I s'y.
The Greenville & Columbia Rail. Road has cer-

tainly been beneficial to this p6rtion of our State.
The spirit of improvement pervades all classes of

society in every neighborhond. There is no wis-

taking the signs of the times hrie ; the people are

full of animation, hope and energy, whilst onward
and upward seems to be their motto. The pr'ee'of
land and other property has run up amazingl3w th-
In the last eight or ten years. For Instance, a river
plantation In the South Western part of Pickens,
which brought only two thousand do!lars in the full
of 1E47, was sold sometime last year for the sum-

of six thousand dollars. Schools are numerous and
well attended. The magnifleont scenery of the
mountains, and the fertility of the valleys are now

properly appreciated. Mueh of.this improved and
most cheering state of things .I I think, to be at-

tributed to Rail Road failities
- Speaking of Rail Roads-it rds7'a 'uliar
pleastire to be :Lale to state that.the Blqidge Rail
lnd is not abandoned. The -Presilje has been
Ienrd to say that he will die ingthe ha The
enterprise has other influential friendsfbl ith
the same spirit. The grading is surpended,b^-

Tunnels and the mas.nry are continuei. The
ing at the Tunnel sounds like th~e heaviest artillery ;
1 heard the report of one of those explosions yes-
terdaty at a distance of twenty three miles. Judge
FalOST will be up here in a few days, and then I can

give you something definite as ao what will be done
tIs year. More anon.

A rad accide~nt ha-ppened in this vicinity a few
days ago. John O.borne, a youth about fourteen
years old, in attempt~iing to drimb his oxen through
a gate, was caught between tlbe eart and the gate-
post and intsuantly killed. It was supposed that his
neck was broken. Poor little fellow ! lIe staggered
back two steps, :tnd fell to rise unamre. lle ntever
spoke ngaiin, or showed any signts of htfe except a

slightt quivering of the undler lip.
There is a Flouring Mill in this neighborhood

which deserves special noitie. There mnay be many
others of the ,'une sort in operation throughout the
Staite, tbut your correspondent has ttever heard ol
them. lBy an ingenious cont;rvanxo, the " seW

and aiddlings" are bryuaght back franm the bolting
cloths to the stines, anud e..nverted into superfine
flaur. The wheat, shorts and middlings atre all
ground toecther, the latter being conveyed into tha.
eaye of the stone, whil.-t the formaer runs in fronm
te happier as usual. What you gain by this method
of grind ng is this out of one hundred bushels of

wheat, for instance, instead of gettinag sixteen bar-
rels of tine flour, four of middlinags and one of
shorts, you get twenty-one barrels oaf tine white
'llour. I have thought it worthi while to make an

itetm of this, though it inny not be new to nmany oh
your renders.

Iloping to give yoiu somethinig imore rendiible
next tim<-, I elose lby expresing the wish that you,
utnd all connected with the Oflice, and all your
readers, andalnl thteir friends, may enjioy much
peace and felicity, not only during thme year 1857,
but through endless ages !

Sincerely yours, E. K.

Frorn the Carolina Ti mies.
EUROPEAN POLITICS.

Conltineimal Euroipe, thoiughm weatrintg the aspect
of a genera' pea:e, is yet invested withm all the
elemenats ot a gre~at atid universal cotnvulsion.
The potemter of thonse sublime truths which un-
derlie all thie atrt iices of* hunman ity, unmd musot
ulimmtely prevail to the redemption atnd pro-
gress of all manikitnd, is ngniin dereloping itselfI
with the mnost thrilling intenaity. Truaths whmich
hatve been stuppressed, caretled. abaused and
dishonored, under the assumptions of~royalty,
for so liant a time, and amosg all natioins, atre
notw spriinging tup withi more than t heir original
vigor, fully armed and prepared to contend for
thme right. Colli.,ions have beena heretofore pire-
cipiitated, and atlwntya to thme adlvantage of an

invelerate fese, anud it mny be so again ; bumt when
the~ oppressed of Eu~rope make another effoirt,
we believe that the probabilities will be in their
favor.
The dispute between Prussia and Switzerland

in regard to then sovereignty of Neufehatel, has,
thns fiar, aittractedi little notice on our part, buit
it is one that may yet assumn -.n imiporltnee in-
terior to none of' recent oetnrrenlee. Swizer-
lanid may yet bo the theatre of ai greatt struggle
between the stupendous antagoismsUi of the amge.
Th.e volenno is not extinct, but only aleeping,
and a spark w ill suflice to put ailt hurope ini a
blaze. The revoluiiionary- elements in Hungary,
in Italy, in Frane and even Spain, wanit but
little to stir them inato activity. In this way the
position of Prussia'and the powers that sympa-
thize witih her, ini respect to Switzerland, is pe-
euliarly interestinag. Full of stirring energy
and pregnant with vast results, we shall watch
its daily utnfoldings with feelings more sensitive
thain ever to the iluLctuaItions of the scene. It
is not fair men to penetrate thme future, but
Switzerlatnd may yet be arrayed againut that
1-ery itncarnation of despotism, with whtose nyer-
throw absolute paower mtay be swept forever
from the arenm of civilization. Thme despotisms
of Europe tare~not and can never be within the
reatch of Amerienn sympathy ; but' out people,
living as they do, ini the full blaze of popular
liberty cannaot be indiflferentt to the struggles of'
the oppressed. Hlow-thatt interest shall become
an operatire and vital elemetnt is a pregnant
questiont.
Th'e race of William Tell is not extin.--

Switzerland has her patriots. We are told thit
the councils of JBerne and Thurgan use thme lan-
guage of defiance towards Prtussiat. Onme of her
leaders declared that bwitzerland '- would not
shrink fronm snerizicing all her omen rather thtan
yield to .unjust demands." Another declared
that thu "'hour of trial will soon be here ; tdo
not let us be afratid, but neither let us neglect to
be watchfuil. May our country, when the-mo-
menl :arrives, fintd her sotns, withmout distinction
of panrty, r'edy to make the greatest sacrifices
withouut bravado." This is thme language of men
who know their true position, and are resolved

Should Louis Najoleon ally hiimself with
Prussia, in her crusade .against -Switzerland, it
will-be an netof'the basest, blackest ingriaitude.
And yet, the indications are strong that he-may
doso. We have -not forgotten, the world

should never fdiget, tha.t Switzerland gavean
lAVnium and home, and protection to this same
Liui4 Napoleo'n -in' the- days of. his adversity.
We have not forgotten. that when the Govern.
ment of Louja Philippi threatened Switzerland
because it uffurdcd an asyluin to Louis Napoleon
after lie hnd -become tnd outcast, branded and
proscribed as' a revolutimist and traitor, the
Swiss Goveriuuunt -remained firm, and -refused
w ith hersie b'o4iness, either. tosurrender or ex-

L:ude hin ?from their. territory. The hero of
Siras.bonrg wan thin profuse in espressions of
gitiude andadinliral in for the Swiss character.
NOrw, ihen eated on thu throne of France, in
the enjoy ment of unlimited power, inoluding'the
power to. rrqiite lis -benefactors, lie even pre-
.,nmes to r.:buke his-former protectors for a

riahtenus reistai-e .to the arrogant demanda of
Prussia. But the exactions of political expedi-
eney are as boundless as his ingratitude is base.
Everythini-hnor, gratitude, moral obligation,-
and ft mav be interest, must be sacrificed to a

sense of polilcal expedieny. Here is what
the ungrateful monarch said vhen he was about
to retire front the country which had given him
an asylum. Comment is unnecessary:

"Switzerland has demonstrated, during a

month by her energetic protests, and now by
the decisions ef the great Councils which have
assembled up to the present time, that she was

prepared to make the greatest sacriices for the
maintenance of her dignity and her right. She
has done her duty as an independent nation. I
shall perform mine, and remain faithful to the
voice of honor. I may be persecuted, but I
never shall be dishonored."
"In voluntarily quitting to.day the only coun-

try in Europe in' which I-found support and pro.
tection-in withdrawing from places which had
become dear to me in so many respects,1i hope
to prove to the Swiss people-that-I was worthy
of the marks of esteem and. affection they lav-
ished on me."

DTY ON SUGA.
The queslion of the duty on sugar has attrao-

ted some attention, and 'nuy of our Northern
exchanges are clear in the conviction that it
would be better to abolish it. From statements
made it appears that though the crop has great-
ly fluctuated, there has still been a steady in-
crease. Last year there was only 100,000 hogs-
heads, each hop-head weighing about 1,100

Ainst 231,427 ends for 185 and 346,-
br-for 1864 Mullng off has Been coin-
ident with the high prierof cotton, and taking

tlie average of sugar for ten years, It Is shown
that it amounts to 260,00Q hogsheads, or the
one-t th uga nsumed in the United
State. derest .umstances, it is con-

tended y the Journal: of Commerm, of New
York, that as a mneasure. of prudence, as well as

of justice to the South, thl sugar duties should
be continued in equal proportion to other duties,
whose object is to encourage domesoc produc-
tion. We think free trade wonji be better.
Every headof a family pays threEaztsa pound
upon all the sugar he nsumes, and this is more
than the collateral tage to him. of having
it-'raised in Louisiana, ether than in Cuba; in
fact, to us on the Southern Atlantic sea-board,
it would be better to have it raised in Cuba, for
then we would starta commerce-in exchange for.
it. Still, if protection is to be kept up as a set-
bed policy, and if the North is solicitous to
draw out from all the bifrthens of it, so as to
leave them on the South, we would hold on to
the sugar duty to the extent to which theycon-
adine, that they will share in. supporting the
government, which without would seem, to set-
tle entirely upon us.-
As a source of revenue this duty on sugar has

at least the merit of going more directly to the
revenue of e country than any others. The
suga im' .is 850,000,000, upon which the
dty is two cents per pound. This yields $17,-
000,000. There are imported 40,000,000 gal-
16ns nolisses'aL five. cents per gallon, making
$2,000,0003 together $19,000,000. Of this
only about six millions goes to the support of
the Louisiana planter, while $13,000,000 goes
into the treasury of the United States; and of'
this the North pays at least the one-half. By
the sugar tax we have a hold on themi to that
extent, and as it is almost the only one for
which they are not abundantly compensated by
sonme collatiterl advantage, if we would ever
have their aid in an adjustnment of the tariff, it
is manifestly our policy to hold them on to this.
--Charleston Stanmdard.

* CHANGE OF PUBLIC OPINION.
The Daily Newis, of New York, a conserva-

tive Democratic journal, expresses the belief
that a change is taking place in the public opin-
ion of the popular mind in relation to Federal
poliics. It says:
"Since the election of James Buchanan a

change has come over the spirit of the popular
miiid, at least itf we may judge from the mode-
rate tone of~the press in every part of thc coun-
try andt of all shades of' opiniion. The ultt-aists
and extremiists of every quarter stand rebuked
by the triumph of the Democracy and its rep-
resentative man. James Btuchanaan. The Ne-
braska bill expresses perfect neutrality on the
great exciting question of the day-it eschews
at once radicalism on either flank-it was a
measure not of compromise, but of jumst mnoder-
ation, atnd its spirit is perfectly expressed in thme
character of the great statesman of Pennsyl-

We are pleased to notice this also in the modi-
fled views of some of the most violent opponents
of the South at Washington, and while they
still retain hostility to her institutions they dits-
laim much of what constituted their capital in

the late contest. Our private advices are that
the Black Republicans are a good deal di cour.
aged, and that a favorable reaction is in progress
at the North. Much depends on the incomin;
adinist rationi and the sagacity of Mri. ]lucha-
nan, in whom we have conidenmce. ie knows
full wvell that during his term the fate of the
Union will I.e decidled, and we have no doubt
he will give the weigmhit of his influence towards
the preserv~atin of egnal rights under thme Con-
stitution, as lias been done hby the illustrious pa-
triot, President Pierce, wvho hans so nobly dlone
his duty to the country during hais term.~ The
South has, with a sintgle exception, voted for
Mr. Bluchanan as a Constitutional Presidlent.
and will support him as such. As our political
union depends on popular opinion, which can
only be permanent whent based on constitution-
al principles, it is essential to its existence that
there should be a change, and that speedily, in
those sections where the Constitntion has beeni
a dead letter. The South is now the conserva-
tive element of our Government, and with per-
fet union among ourselves wve can perpetuate
not only the protection of our rights, but time
confederacy which, with all its difficulties, is
the best polity that the world has yet seen.--
South Carolinian.

Many a man shifts his sinis as men do their
clothes, they gt off one to p~ut on another; this
is but waiting on the devil in a new livery.

ARRanED, on the Ibt January, by ttcY. Wtesley
Hodie, Mr. PIcKE~s II. Weoirr and MAiss Eri.:.a-
BRTHi 13.LTON, all of this District.

grMerchuants and Planters wish-
ngtohave baigains in D~ry Goodhs, would do well
toexamine JAMES IIENEY'S large and well as-

sortedstock. Ie has received some more of those
solid colored WORSTEDS, at 12j cent. per yar d

See advertisement. tf 45.

Masaonic Notic e.
SREGULAR Communication of

SCONORDIA LODGE, No. 50,
A. F. M., will be held at their Hall,

onSaturday evening, Jan. 17th, at

oilock.
By order of the W. MI.
an7____2t 52

For Sale.
ANEW ROAD WAG(ON and IfARNESS
.fr sale. Apply immediately to

J. [L. ADDISON.
Woo fork, four mileaSouth of Edgefield C. HI.
J..a.n.th 1857 I 52

or WE respectfully announce 'Capt..W . C
dOlRAGNE as a Candidate for MAJOR GENE-
AL of the 1st Division, S. C. M., to'ill the~va-
aney occasioned by the resignation of Maj. Gen.
hcGowan. SEVENTH REGIMENT.
Jan1l . 6t .:

3O Col. A.M.SMITH,of Abbeville, is.respect-
ally announced by his friends as a Candidate for

kijor General, let Division, S. C. M.

Holloway's Pills,
WHERE ARE THEY NOT?

Well may these Pills be called an universal'medi-
ine, for they are in demand throughout the habi-
able globe. Even the medical dogmatists who re-

vard all deviations from college rules as sacrilege,
ire electrified by the cures or dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint sad dysentery accomplisiaed by Ilolloway's
Pills.
Sold at the manufactories,' No. 80 Maiden Lane,

New York, and No. 244 Strand, London; aid by
all druggists, at 25 c , 62je , and $1 per box.

Read the Certificate of a Regular
Practitioner!

This may certify that [ have used Perry Davis'
Vege-table Pain Killer, and believe it to be a very
valuable medicine. I have prescribed it extensive-

ly in bowel complaint, (particularly for children,)
and it is in my opinion su'-rior to any preparation

I have ever used for the relief of those diseases.
When given to children, I have always combined
itwith the syrup, well mixed. Others have mixed
itwith milk and molasses, equal parts.

A. HUNTING, M. D.
Psav DAvis' PAIN KILLrn. as an internal reme-

dy las no equal. In cases of Chnlic, Summer Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia. Dysentery and Asthma, it will
cure in one night by taking it intsinally, and bathing
with it freely. It is the best Liniment in America.
Its action is like magic, when externally applied to
bad sores, burns, scalds and sprains. For the sick
headache and toothache, don't fail to try it. In short
it is a Pain Killer.

Sold by G. L. PENN, Agent.

Executive Department,

DEiCmazz 20, 1856.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS for this Depart.
ment should be -addressed to His Excellency

the Governor, at Georgetown, S. C.. unt.1 the 15th,
of January, and subsequently at Charleston, until
the 15th ;f April. By order of the Governor.:

B. T. WATTS,:Seeretary.
January 14, 1857, It I

State of 'outh Caroli'a.
EDGEFIELD- DISTRICT.-

INEQUITY.
Richard T. Mims,

vs. B f Partitio.Erasmus S. Mims and -

Sarah A. Minis.

BY an order from Chancollor'Wardlaw in this
case, I will sell at Edgefie!djC. Lon the

lirst Monday in February nextthi "following real
Estate, for partition, to wit:
One House and Lotiin the Village of Edgetield,

now:.occupied by Dr. Rt. T. Mims as a~iesidence.
containingtone aere, mote orless, bounded North
by thae Street running by the Episcopal Churieh, East
by Street which separates it from T. Root's Lot,
South by the Street which separates it from' the

ethodist Pario , and West..by the Lot belong-
ig to the Est ~Irs. Sarah Laliorde, dec'u.
The Moses S, ngen Tract of Land, containaing

two hundred f~)aeres, more or less, and the
Bettis Tract, contain ng two hundred an~d sixty-one
(2ti I) aer.sa, morc or less; the said two Tracts being
adjnoenat to ench other, and bounded by lands of
Benjamin Ilateher,- LandsTrrity betoughsg-tw-
Vatin Sweatringen, now owned by Blenjamin JBettis
and others.
The Turkey Creek Tract of Lanal, containing

nine hundred and ninety (990) acres, moure or less,
bonded by lAnds of Guy Broadwater, Lands oaf
thec Estate of -John Wash, dec'd., Lainds of Butler
Williams an l others. (Of this Tract ten aeres have
been pireviously sold off to straiteni lines )
Tr.Rms-Credit of one and two years. in equal

annual inst:.lmnen:s, from day of sale, purch:ysers
giving honds wvith :ample security. Costs to be paid
in cash, and purchastra to pay extra for titles.

January 10th, 1857. 4te 1

THE STATE OF SOUTII CARIOLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Thos. Howvh-, Bl o ar

vs. Bils rPr
R .ht. M eriwether amnd others.

By Virtue of an order fro~m Chancceor Wiard-
law in this case, I wi'l proceed to sell at Ed&e-

fleldi Court I louse, on the first .\onday ini February
next, the real estate described in the blI, e-mnsit-
ing .*t-
One Tract of Lan.I o~n Scott's Creek, wat-rs of

Sav~anah River. conaininag Two lund.1red and fifty
acemaore or lkss, gratnted origitailly to Thomas

.\lenwethier, dae'd., ad'joi ning lands of the Estate
of R. C. .Jones, Mits. M Williams and others.
Teaams -A eredlit of twelve mo~nths, except costs

which must be paid in cash. Purcasers giving
bonds with amply sccurity and to pay extra foar

papersA. SI.\KINS, c.a e.o.

Ilead Quiarters,
7-ru REGI.\MENT, S. C. M.,
HANDURa, dJan. I', 1857.

IN Obedience to an order from Gen. W1VIy~nian
Election will be held at the Ot~h Wells on n ed-

nedav. the 25th February next. for MAJOR
GENERAL First lfivision, S. C. M , to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Manjor
Gen. MieGownn.
Lieut. Cul Shaw and hisj. Loveless will act as

Mangers..8. IhARRISON,
Col. 7th Regt., S. C. M.

Jnn11 14 6t

ALL'Persons inidebated t-, mec inudiviAuamlly abyAnolte or atcunutt, maust pay them'. l.oanger in-

dgeeisout of the questmon, anad will not be gi v-

Jan 14 St 1

"TIlE RIUUIC0ON IS CROSSED!"
, ND all persons in.hlbtedl to me' are notified
L2 that a rare opplortunlity is nov eotfered them to

save costs by settling th. ir indebtedness prior to
Returtn Day. This is tihe last call.
During nmy absence from~the State', Mir. S. F.

Goode is authorized to act as my Aget, and will
attend to the settling of nl.Nmotes and .\ecounts dlue
me. R. HI. SULLIVAN.
Jan 17 31 1

NOTICE TillS.
Y Brnd Aeouants are in thme hands of
H. TWrihtEsq., faor collaetion. Thoe

indebted will please call on hIm and settle, as I
must have money to carry oni thec business.

Jaa 14 3t I

' AN ESTRAY COW.
TRAY ED from the Subscriber a few weeks'
before Christmas, a LIRT RED) COW,

with rather short horns. She has short legs and
heavy body-also,- heavy with calf. I thinK she is
entirely of one color all oiver. I do not recollect the
ear nark, though she is maarked. I purchased her
of r. E. 11. Chamberlain
Any information will be thankfully received, and

a liberal reward given for her delivery to mc at
Edgeield C. 11. 11. T. '. RIGHT.

Jana 14 :2t -1

NOTICE.

ALL Persons indebted to hirs. R. Blalock cn
settle cith me at my house until the 10th of

February. After that time with my attorney. Alfo,
those indebted to myself. 'P. R. BLALOCK.
Jau t 1

For Sale,
A PAIR of first rate Carriage HORSES, work

well In double-or single harness. Also, one
Yoke of Oxen--all of wIch will be sold low for
cash. 'L . J0DNSON.

Ja.. 14 at 1

n u RediA iot Roa,
r~~U.A.WYOBUNGLO~~ s-

ing country. Re Pecnte0cubaBi,*-
me mile East of tho Village.
Jan 14 .-

-

iUGGIES.AH B1FIN I PIS~DIR~~
j7 GH '& TUCKERn 1tU9

their Stojk-ofB g 4lC0
ti close-the Parterslig wh -

on the first Februar xu
Stoekof well bilt an&btitW Z :

6arfiages.:an i i
FO1R CASt!, until that fitns u~ki~rI nt..-
of Buggies or C.trrwaeesiill
areidetermined-to sell LO

ELEeeld J d.nV1VCR4

XTnekirili ePM p 4vtit
mnt. A 1al d14 e ya
be paid tojwave costs and e
business in February.

LEIGH
Jan 14 - Alt

To the Pablic
T IE Subscriber takes thisopportunity to express
T his sincere thanksuto -his friends for the very

liberal patronage h- has recehied at their hands
during the past year.
And Iot-nding to keep him Stock CONSTANT-

LY RJEPLENISHED with a Fall Supply -

-of the-.-
VERY BEST A1C1

He will alWays be'found readydei'Alliing to serve*
his customersandwill use everj ef'ort tolgve en

tire satisfaWion;
Ile wishes-it tobe distinodly unaerstrod* that -e

will expect and .quire.all aceduptsto be pnot.ally
paid when due. asdhe utdre of -Nui business will
"equire prompt payment.

JTothose who wshod.y -liberal
disco'unt will-ib.I

'an1t *4 4 %--

ValuableffegoeY.consent 6he partiesB 1sold at pOlN t

'Negoesies,
al iz;Fe-

ANN,--Go rier and lrone-
three children abbut 7 yeasoi-Of
abut3 aoe ,laU~Hady about1
DRNNi-Go ed band andcthShO-

maker.
9AVAGE-.iist rte feld band -

ELLEN- ilkonk and field -

EPHRAIM-Godiarriage driver -

Tnis.-A credit util thd firA 4 a
1858, with inieret from thay
to give noitewithnaros
Jan14-4t

s8herw f*e.41
4 Fleui FaeLtom

d Vrue''", o Ed to
Court' guse,-6n L he f onaeb1u February next.
the folovng p ertY.4lowing'eses,to w:it
Ilartford Stdzard vs Turner:& Brother TJohn
. Cook fCo. vs Wiilim : Tuater. &Traet-of

.and containing three hundred and s4ety-nine'-
acres, more or less, hounded 'by lands -of Alfred
Ilatcher, John 'Bauskett, Elizeheth Landrum And
and others...
Jackson ilolmes vs Me aley-:agl W. P.

Dnglittle, A Tract oC and ~aning two hundred
aeres;- more or less, adjoiningUi Ot W. B:-Drn
d o~thers, levied on as the prioerty of the. defea'

nlewley & Smith vs Samuel C0. Scott; JohnC
MoeDonn:uld and others vs'the Same, A Tract of '-

Land entnininag eight huntred acres,- moreor
adjoining lands of W. F. Burt and others.
W. W. Sale., Assignee, vs Rufus IIolly; tee4 ..

man & linms and oth~ers;vs The Same, -A .tract,
Land containing one thousand acres, more or less, .
biunenyuunerg~.sa. d-i-- P:W e

and others. . .

Nicholau A.'Play vs Alexander Sharpton, A
Tract or -Lad containing eight hundred acres, more -

or kess, a.ijoininag hands of G. W. Nixon and others.
A. Ml. liensomn. br., vs C. Rich'er; .lohn H.

Ilughes. Endorbee, vs The Same, A lot uf la::d at.
Lib.riy I11ill, eantaining two acres, mnore oar leas,
adjoinaing lands of Dr.'John E. Lanier and others.-
W. I'.irnhart vs Susan Buzzard,'A Tract of Landi

containing one hundred and ninety-six a.-res, mnore
or less, adjoiing lands of James Si. White, .Jzames -~

Camseron, and others.-
]3enjanmin Ethere~dge, Adm'r. and others, vs. G.

f. Butler, A tract of laud containing eighty-sx
acres, nmore or k.ss, bounded by latnis of A. L,.
Dearing, William Ethieredge and others.
B. 0. JUrvan vs Sarah Hancock, A Tract of Land

cntainlinlg 'ine hunidred and twenty-five aeris, mnore
or le.a, adjoining hands of S. Filoyd, Benjamain
Thomaas, Slury liighatower and others.
Thos. G. Lamar vs. W. C. Glover an.l Elizabeth

Clark, A Tract of Laudecontaining twaenty-two hun-
dred ac, more or less, adjoining landa of Wade
Gluver, .hasper [tamsey and others. Levied upon
a thme proaperty of thme Daefendant Elixabeth 8. Clark.
Samiue Hrooks and others, vs. J1. 11. Christian

and othera, one house and Lot in the V~llage of
Egeichl, containing one acre, more or teas, ad-
jining Lnds of .John bl. Witt and [I. Bloulware.
Also, one other lot of land in the Village of Edge-
field, knawn as the Brick Yard Lot, con:aininig live
acres. more or lees, adjoining lands of Johni Colgan,
.Jhn Atoluy, 11. T1. Wright and othiera. This tast
mentined lot wil! t-e sold in two lots, one lut con-
tininsg two ac~res, more or less, and known, as the
Geande lot. the other lot containing three :eres, more,
orless. A deripmtionl of the dividing line will be
dessiinateta on the. day of sale. Levied upon as the
prperty of the D. fendant, J. U. Christian.
Tferms Cash. 'JAS. EIDSON, s.E D. 0
Jlan 12,1857. 4te I

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

J.ewis Jones and others1 o..tahel
G. D). Tillnman.)

By coinbent of the attaching' Creditors in the
aboive cases, I will sell at Edgenetld C. H.. on

the first Nlrnday in February next, the following
prmpety at tached in the above cases:

JM, CUPID AND MARY,
O\'E LAW OFFICE AND LIBRARY.
Teams-On a credit of twelve months. The pro-

ereds of sale to be held subject to the liers of the-
attahmetnts according to their priority. Purchasers
will be required to give notes with good security.'

JAS. ElDSON, s.SDo.
Jain 12, te - 1

State of South CarolinaR,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT

INi OPRDLNARY.
By W. F. DUR1SOE, Esquire, OrdinaryofEg
field District. fEde *

W IIEREAS, L. E. Holloway hath applied tome
for Lettrs of Admilnistration on all and sin-

gular the goods and ehattles, rights and credits of
Sarah Holloway, late of the District afor'esaid, dec'd.
Those are, therefore, to cite and admoinl~h all and j
ingular, the kindred and creditors of the said dfeess--

ed, to be.and appear before me, at our next Ordlinary's
Court for the said Distriot, to be holden at Edg'eleld a
Court House, on the. 26th day of January itur, to i
show cause, if any, whythe said administration should
not be granted.-
Giver under myhand and seal, this twelfah day of;

January, In the year of our Lord one thousand eight. f
hu~ndred and fifty-seven and in the eigty-lrs year
of American Independence.-

W. F. DUIRISOE, o.a.v.
Janusg, 14. 1857 2: 43 -

Notice..

I will <&fr for smale, all the Real FEstate oaf .Tnhn
iKirksey, deo'd., which has not bein otherw'se

disposed of op Sale-dag in Felirnary next, viz:
One lot of lad hinown a the POTTERISVILLE

LOT, containing 44* sores, more or lees, adjoining
lads of F. W. Pia'kens. -

One other lot in theTown of Ed gifeld. con'hin-
agone acre, adjoining Agness Corley. Mrs. Baco

and others. -

One other tract of PINE LAND, containing 383 3
acres, more or less, adjoining lands iof B. W. iil-
Ir,B. Bettis, and others. ^

The first ad second Lots will he sold on oine and
twayears credit, with Interest frm day oif salet and
the Pine Lands will be sold on one, two mndk tree
years credit, ith interest frnt dlay of sae.e
above lands can ho 'treated for privately lieta ee'
this and then, if desired.-

E.?T. H, KIREBEY, 4etladter,~


